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High Lights and
Shadows on News
of Motion Pictures

(Joldwyn-First National Anial-
/Tarnation Soon IsPredicted.

1 I
By I'lUKK VKKRLAMU.

THIS whole face of nature is to be
reversed, which Is nothing new
for the movies. Put this time

it will he done in a striking way, even
for an industry whore persons cannot
die except in a striking way. "Morton
of the Movies," the novel by Harry
L»eon Wilson, which managed to sift
through Hollywood without once
stirring tip the customary scandals,
will, according to report, be done in
and around New York, thereby marklnera revolutionarv sipnfni'thpmni'lM
.but there again, as movie fans might 1

*ay epigrammatic-ally, "that's old
Stuff."
Tn the past Los Angeles has many

times produced pictures In whjcb the
local scenery was made to purport to
l>e Manhattan, principally by a strong
effort of will on the part of the
director. Now New York is to turn
the tables and try to look like Los
Angeles. A prize will be offered for
the best solution of this riddle: Which
town is the more flattered?

Charlie Chaplin has been noticed considerablyof late in the immediate viclnitjof Lila Lee's smile. To which the
ntirwer. however, is said to be "No!"

Chaplin, now that his period of probationafter his divorce from Mildred
Har"'s is over, is said to be willing to
look into the subject of marriage again.
This is not to be construed as a hint
to thousands of girls to step forward
with their curls in their hands. It
merely expresses Chaplin's current
mood.he may presently suffer a relapseinto his bachelor phase. In any
event. Miss I^ee is said to be not for
him. nrineinallv hecmist. the vnnne- n -

man ha;; so decided herself, which ought
to settle it.

Th^ conviction is now general that
Coldwyn Distributing Corporation, conductingthe exchanges of the Goldwyn
Flctures Corporation, will be amalgamatedwith the First National distributors"ere yet autumn's fires have tipped
the leaves with burnished gold," as a
film sub-tltler would undoubtedly expressit. The name of the combine will
probably be changed to the GoldwynFirstNational Distributing Corporation,
which will be a fine mouthful for the
ordinary exhibitor to utter when callingup an exchange in a hurry.

Incidentally, some speculation Is going
on. It always is. as to whether the
Capitol Instead of the Strand next fall
will wear the mantle of First National
franchise. A few First National pictureshave been shown recently at the
Capitol, but the Strand, as the official
wearer of the royal purple of First National.has had the right to first call
on the regular line of goods that was

be'ng pushed. But In view of the new
deal now being shuffled In the pic-
fares

However, one of those who is doing j
the least worrying about such a shift
In the balance of power is S. L. Botha-
fel. who directs the presentations at the
t'apitol when not attending to his real j
business in life, that of studying hand-
(tall. What is bothering Bothafel just
row Is rheumatism in the right shoulder,but not because he cherishes any
elm of leading the big Capitol orchestra.
}-fe is annoyed at his indisposition becausehe wag to have played for the
theatrical handball championship
egainst B. S. Moss, who arranges the
inovio offerings for his own and the
Keith and Proctor circuits whenever his
time isn't taken up by handball.
The epochal match had to be postponedbecause of Bothafel's attack, and

pow not only are Moss's followers tuggingat the leash, but all Broadway is
getting restive under the strain of havingthis unimportant title undecided.
Whenever the subject is mentioned to
the Bothafel forces, they say, "Well,
anyhow, Mr. Bothafel beat Mr. Moss
once before." To which the Moss office
replies fiercely, "Tut, tut!"

Mennwhlle his ailment hasn't kept
Rothafel from swinging his trusty right
In making arrangements for some Interestingfuture bills at his house. One
prospective offering will be Mack 8enrett'slatest long feature. "Cross Roads
of a Great City." which Is said to have
humor ns well as hokum thrills, so that
the highbrow can laugh while the lowbrowthinks that life In the big town
must toe wonderfully terrible. Then'
there will be "Shattered,"' another of
the French films which are multiplying
here with regularity.
For June 4. the second anniversary

tof the Rothafel dynasty at the CApltol,
* pretentious Bmce scenic, "My Country'."will be shown, which has impressedthe organization under 72dward
llnwes so much that a symphony will
he written around It, which is not to ho
confused with the way that many subtitlesfor scenlcs virtually ring themselves,especially when dealing with
clouds and the wide, open spaces. This
Is the first time that mountain! In the
rflovies have been deliberate'y set to music.A piano duet by child prodigies la
also promised.which Is virtually the
pe plus ultra of Juvenile talent.

Fatty Arbnckle has been keepiog very
tnuch In the sharp- lately, as hs was advisedto do, and doubtless on effort will
.roacntiv he mailt- to brine him hack ns

one of the staple figures of Main atreet.
Tint la la a question whether the pub'lc
pray not only decide to forget rr.e post
but. aa has been Ita habit In the caao of

4 «ther stars who retired temporarily
from the acreen, to forget ArbucHe hlmaelf.

Kven where the star haa had a good
d<*l of i)opularity and there was nothJogextraneous to be considered, tailute
|o keep before the public for a long
atretch of time has been almost as fata*
da being wiped off the silver sheet by
,tha censors. Marguerite C'.arlt, at on*

/ time rated aeeond only to Mary PlekfnrdIn general esteem, fasted from the
filma for a period. When she reappeared;the usual attitude of lha fan*
seemed to be. "Iy>t me see, where have
J seen her before?" Following her marrlare,Mae Marsh abstained from the
acreon likewise, nnd when she returned
chcouhtered a big question mark, too.
»iA most conspicuous Instance recently
was that of Flora Finch, who rebounded
to the screen after her retirement withoutcausing a ripple except among the
ctHtlcs, who heaved a sigh for the dnye
when they believed everything in the
aaovlea. Not so many ynara ago Miss

fpch waa the leading comedienne of the
ma, so prominent that she not only

played with the mighty John Bunny but
Stroked the usual apocryphal whisper*
In Flaibush and other perspicacious regionsthat "you know, they aay shea
really married to Bunny."
No wonder William ft. Hart made

ai'clr haste to deny the report that ho
hapijabandoned the screen to Ita own
resources, declaring that he would ftlck
ny It to the and.
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Feature Pictur*
Constance Talmadge to Appear
at Strand in New Film 'The

Primitive Lover.'

DUB to the Inability to get the
film of Marshall Nellan'a pro
Auction, "Pools First." from

California, the Strand announces that
instead of presenting that photoplay
at the Strand Theater to-day, as

scheduled, It will advance the booking
of Constance Talmadge's newest comedy,"The Primitive Dover," for this
week's attraction. This was adapted
by Frances Marlon from Edgar Sslwyn's"The Divorcee," and directed by
Sydney A. Franklin. The supporting
boat rnmnriaoa Wr» rrdann TTnrd Vpn-

neth Harlan, Joe Roberts, Charles Pino
and Chief Big Tree.
Miss Talmadge plays the role of a

romance stricken wife who abhors thp
Idea of domesticity and househ/Md
routine. The comedy element wye. be
dependent on Harold Lloyd, wl*w will
appear In a revival of "Why Pick on
Me?" A new "Adventures of Bill and
Bob'* series of outdoor films, "Trappingthe Weasel," will be shown.

Jack Holt and Miss Bebe Daniels are
co-stars In "North of the Rio Grande,"
the Paramount picture from Vlngle K.
Roe's story, which will be the principalscreen attraction at the Rlalto.
The picture was Aimed along the famousApache troll In Arizona and directedby Joseph Henabery from Will
M. Ritchey's scenario. Tn the cast
supporting the two stars are Charles
Ogle, Alec B. Francis, Will R. Walling
and Jack Caryle. The story centers
grmind twin homes one of which let
stolen In a raid In which the owner
of the ranch Is killed.
"Sawing a Lady In Half," a two reel

exposition of the stags trick, will be a
second Important film on the program.
John JD. Coutts, who made the picture
and personally shows how the trick la
executed, appeared In the act In all parts
of the country before he turned It Into
a film. "Light Showers." a Patho comedystarring Harry "Snub" Pollard,
with Marie Mosqulni In the leading
feminine role, will be a third screen
number. A music film, with settings by
Claude Millard, color by prisma, choreographyby Ted flhawn and direction by
,T. K. Leventhal, will be still another
dim on the bill.

"Watch Tour Step," the new Goldwynproduction which comes to the
Capitol. Is a small town story, the work
of Jullen Josephson, who has written
many of Charles Ray's successes. CullenLandls has the role of a city sport,
who, through a series of accidents, finds
himself in the re» of a tramp In n
small town. Here he hides against the
law, but Is captured by a chsrmlng hit
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This Week's Feature Films
STRAND.'"The PrlrattlTe Lorer."
RIALTO."North of tlie Bio Grande."
CAPITOL."Watch Yony Step."
CENTRAL."The Trap^
APOLLO."Across the Ralnhow."
PARK ."Around tfcp World Wllh

Burton Holme*."
RIVOLI."Beyond the Roche."
CRITERION."M|pelnj Hnsbands."
CAMEO."HI* Wife'* Hnehand."
GREENWICH VILLAGE "The
Good ProTlder," "The Little Rascal"and "The Right That Failed."

"

of local color. Impersonated by the
youthful Patsy Ruth Miller. William
Beaudlne Is responsible for the direction.The cast Includes Miss Alberta
Lee, Mis* Cordelia Callahan and RaymondCannon.
The second of Robert C. Bruce's

"Wilderness Tales," produced by Educational,is cAlled "Missing Men" and followsthe construction of Its predessor.
"Women Must "Weep." In that it combinesa simple, dramatic story with
scenes of natural beauty. It was taken
In the Mount Baker region In the fttate
nt Waahlnirtnn A n ** witnrt faa fnrn fa

Such Is Life In Munich," My Mayers'*
newest travclaugh. ,

Beginning to-day "The Trap," the
TJhlversal Jewel production starring
Lon Chancy, will he put back on the
Central bill. This la In answer to populardemahd. as It was only withdrawn
owing to a previous contract booking.

"Around the World with Burton
Holmes," moves to the Park this week.

Beyond the Recks," Elinor Qlyn's
picture with Gloria Swanoon and
Rodolph Valentino, remains for a second
week at the Rlvotl.

"Missing Husbands," a Metro productionfrom the novel "L'Atlantlde," by
Pierre Benolt, starts Its drst full week
at the Criterion, where It opened yesterday.

"His Wife's Husband," with Betty
Blythe, Is being hold over for a second
week st B. fl. Moss's Cameo.

With ths definite decision to open the
new Mary Carr picture, "Sliver
Wings," at the Apollo Theater next
Wednesday night comes the announcementthat this starts the William Fox
season on Broadwny. A number of big
special productions will be ehown during
the season. Mrs. Carr has In this new
production the role of a mother who
spares the rod and spoils tha child.the
child In this case being n selfish son
who browbeats a loving sister and a
brother. The prologue ahowa an Americanfamily In a humble home. One of
Mrs. Carr's own children Is In the Dm-

lo»ue.

The flrat half of the week the Oreenjwlch Vnifttre Theater will ahow Kannle
Tin rat'a Picture, "The Good Pnyldor,"with Misa Vera Gordon and Pore Pavld

on,together with Rahy t'ejricjr In "The
I 1
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Little Rascal." The second half of the
attraction will be Bert Lytell in "The
Right That Failed."

Starland Revue New
Feature {or Cinema

Efforts by film producers to evolve
nftn« anhlaeta f/»» elnamo tVifin tnra Vas

resulted In one called "Starland Revue."
Coming In the category of what la
known In the parlance of the motion pictureIndustry as "short subjects," this
revue has informal camera interviews
with stars of theatrical, vaudeville, operaticand musical repute, plcturlztng
their play time, their stage success and
Dften a phase of their home life.

In its manner it depicts current events
In the theater by taking a scene from
one of the popular plays; again it
branches into the vaudeville theater,
taking an Individual "act" and filming
one of Its interesting phasea

in filming the domestic side of an
artist's life, it brings out phases with
which the public is little acquainted,
except perhaps where a magazine might
have touched upon the subject. Tet in
almost every case an attempt Is made
to attain a certain individuality, thus
bringing up these camera interviews to
a truly authentic cinema magazine. It
is said to compare with "Round the
Town," as produced in London.

Musical Programs
In Picture Theaters

In the musical program which 8. I*
Rothafcl offers at the Capitol this week,
the orchestra, Brno Rapee, conducting,
opens with the second, third and fourth
movements of Tchalkowsky's "Fourth
Symphony." Ralph floulo, tenor, will
sing "O Moon of My Delight" from the
l/ehmann cycle, "in n fereian tinmen."
and Mies Doris Nlles will accompany
with a pantomime. The necond number
of thia divertissement will consist of an
original Interpretation of the "Cassandra
Dance" by Miss Thalia Zanou.

The Rlalto music program prepared by
Hugo Rlesenfold will open with the overturefrom Thomas's "Mlgnon," played
by the orchestra under the direction of
Mr. Rlesenfeld and Joseph Dlttau. The
Amplco reproducing piano will be the soloisttn a special number with orchestra,
Henry Souvalno being the Invisible soloistplaying the first movement of
Tschalkowsky's piano concerto. Miss
Madge North, contralto, will make her
debut here with a ballad, and the orchestrawill play an additional intermesso.

Selections from "L«a Otoconia" by
Ponchlelll will be played aa the overtureby the Htrand Orchestra under the
direction of Carl Edouarde. Miss Cora
Tracy, contralto, appears to sing "The
Spirit Flower" by Campbell-Tlfton.

Offenbach's "Orpheus In the Underworld"will be played sa the overture
number by the Criterion orchestra under
the direction of Victor Wsgner snd
Drsgo .Tovanovlch and an orchestral Intermemowill follow the feature film.
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Travelers Make
Paris Seem Like
an A merican City

Reports of Crowded Conditions
Fail to Daunt Visitors and

Hotels Take All.
_..

By MAY BIRKHKAD.

tpecial Correspondence to Tri Nl.» Yc*K
Hsbalu.

Paris, May 2.
THE ever Increasing: stream of

tourists is rapidly causing:
Paris to appear to be nothing:

>ut American. All of the great ocean

iteamshlpa are arriving crowded with
ourlsts, and with each load the hotelceeperssay they cannot take another
>eraon and that their establishments
ire completely filled for weeks In advance,and all sorts of discouraging
hings, but on they come, regardless
>f reports of no accommodations or
he high cost of travel, and last min-
ite rooms seem to bo available despite
he talk to the contrary. With so
nuch concern about the hotels being
Hied as early as April, one is inclined
;o believe that the tourists will be
ileeplng in tents In the Bois by the
:Ime June arrives.
An exceptionally backward spring,

icwever, has kept many of the early
:ourists from remaining In the French
'apltal. The cold weather, with conitantruin and often snow for the last
dght weeks has cast a gloom over the
sity that soon, gets on the nerves of the
.'iaitors, so they are scattering In all
ilrections to get their traveling on the
-AmLinent aone in Apru ana juay, wun
he hope of settling down for a longer
itay in Paris in June. The night life,
lowever, goes on undisturbed by rain or
inow and the tourists who complain blterlyduring the day about wading
hrough the shopping districts and being
'rozen out of their hotel rooms, Ac.,
irown their troubles in champagne and
teem glad enough to be in a country
hat is wet in more than one senBe of
he word.
An event of the week was the opening

>f Maurice and Leonora Hughes's seaionat the newly fitted Theater
iTaumartln. which was formerly the old
Jlover Club. It seems that these
American dancers are to have the same
treat success that they had last season,
hough the size of the place will presentthe record of last spring to be
'eached. It Is a mere band box of a
ilace, with scarcely room enough to
urn around, to say nothing of dancing,
>ut the tourists no sooner reach Paris
han they hear of the American places,
md they all flock to the same spot,
ind if they cannot find space in which
o dance they can at least find charo>agneenough to drink. The opening
if this new midnight dancing house
ilds fair to be a repetition of the story
if the Hue Caumarttn of last year,
vhen Harry Pllcer held the floor with
he most popular dancing house until
he Maurice-Hughes combination came

ilong and opened across the street.
?arla is a peculiarly fickle individual
vhen it comes to her amusement, espeilallyin her dancing haunts, and she
mmedlately transferred her affections
feom Pllcer to the newcomers. This
season it will probably be the "So Different"which will suffer, though there
ihould be enough for both, as there
sire almost twice as many touHsts
lere as were in Tarls in April last year,
md each house is turning away hunlredsof dancers every night for the
ack of space, so one should catch the
jverflow of the other. The "So Different,"which was formerly the
urana leuu.v, uas uau «.i*

un during the entire winter. It has
Irawn many more of the smart
Parisian set than any of the midnight
places.

The "So Different" Popnlar.
The "Parroquet," the "Abbaye de

Theleme," "Zelli's" and various others
of the same kind have been more or

less filled each night, but they have
drawn more of the visitors to Paris,
men, for example, who are here for a

week or two on business, and New York
buyers who are constantly coming and
going, so the crowds have been rather
more transient than those seen at the
"So Different." It now seems that this
place, which has held Its popularity In
being really the smartest dancing house
In Paris for a whole winter, is to be
pitted against the new place, and It remainsto be seen whether or not it will
be able to stnnd the pace set by the
new place any better than Harry Pllcer
did last spring.
So far honors have been even, as the

"So Different" has the advantage of
being more comfortable for those who
really love to dance instead of watchingothers. The Maurice-Hughes place,
though small, is very attractively arranged.and it is apparent that Americanslove to see Maurice and Leonora
Hughes dance, no matter whether It is
in a bandbox or banquet hall. They
Introduced several new dances, which
were a great success, and were called
back many times for their oldest numbers.Among the Americans noticed on

the opening night were Mrs. Vincent
Astor entertaining Mr. and Mrs. SheldonWhitehouse of the American Embassy,and Mr. end Mrs. H. B. Russell
(she was Miss Harriman) ; Mrs. John
Black was with Mrs. Armstead Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Wall, Mr. William
Roche, Mr. Preston Gibson and Mr.
Morris Volck. Mrs. Herman Fraach and
her daughter, Mrs. Frasch-Whlton. were
entertaining Mr. and Mra. H. C. Huffer
and Mr. J. Tarn McOrew. Others noticedwere Mr. and Mra. Carlos Mayer,
Prince and Princess Michel Murat, InfantDon Luis of Spain, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Perkins, Mr. Laurens Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dlercka, Mra
Lathrop Randolph, Mrs. H. Ives Douglas,Mrs. Walter Douglas, Mr. Conde
Nast, Miss Madeleine Brandes. Capt.
Oeorge Bloch, Mr. J. C. Douglas, Mr.
W. H. Warner and Mr. W. D. Morgan.
Then there were Mile. Cecils Soret with
a party and the Duchess Sforta, with
her usual queer looking following, to
add to the picture, and the American
Theater was not without representatives
in Mr. Irving Berlin, a writer of Jass
melodies; Miss Justine Johnston, a formerZiegfeld Follies beauty, now a movingpicture star, end Miss Muriel
Spring, another film star.

At Clarldge'a.
Olarldge's had Its Mg weekly dinner

dance the same night and many who
gave parties there were seen afterward
at Mcurlce and taonora Hughes!
Among them were Mr. Wlnehell Smith,
the playwright, and Mrs. Smith, entertainingseveral persons prominent in
the theatrical' world, Including Mr. and
Mrs. Jaok fltone. Mr. and Mrs. John
Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott.
Mr. Crosby Gage, Mr. E. T. Barger, Miss
Diana North, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
B. Wills, Mr. Randolph Jacobs and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Orr.

Dancing seems to tighten Its grip on
Paris durtng the latter half of each
week, leaving the earlier days open for
dinners, receptions nnd the theater. Friday,Saturday nnd Sunday are the three
big dancing nights. Saturday night at
the Union Interalljb la usually smart,
though not as gay as at some of the
other places. There ta always a tee-
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Anton
Who Portray® the Role or

In the little Bavarian town of Obei
acted every ten years for centuries,
because of .the unsettled condition fo
and hundreds of Americans will s<

played the part of the Savior for m
pottery shop at Oberamxnergau.

mendous Saturday night crowd at Clro's
for dinner and from there they scatter
to all the midnight dancing houses. Last
Saturday night at the Union lntcralliee
Mr. and Mrs. Morton J. Henry gave a
dinner party for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
W. Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. S.
Franklin, who have since sailed for New
York after a visit of only a few days
In Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Whitehouseand Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Dows.
Col. and Mrs. Francis £. Drake had a

dinner of twenty covers, their guests IncludingMr. and Mrs. Hugh Prather
of Dallas, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. James
Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phillips.
Mrs. Hubert Adams, Miss Mlnette
Adams, Miss Florence Hobson, Mr. MorlandMattlngly, Miss Marguerite Brown,
Mr. x^estraae Brown, muss tomem

O'Connor and Mr. Thomas Chilton. Anotherbig dinner party was that given
by Baron and Baronne Robert de Foucaycort,their guests including Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Drexel, who have but recentlyreturned from the Riviera; Mr.
and Wrs. H. C. Hufter, Jr., Mr. Hude
Nellson, Vlcomtesse Benoist d'Azy, wife
of the former Naval Attache of the
French Embassy In Washington; Baron
and Baronno de Vililers du Tcrrage (nee
Ruth King), Comte nnd Comtesse de
Rougemont, Due and Duchesse Durazzo,
Comtesse de Cholet and Col. Bland Winship.

Americans at the Rlts.

Mr. Cllffton Baumann had as his
guests Mrs. Preston Gibson and Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Pearce had as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Taft. Virtually all of the
Americans who did not dine at the
Union Interalllee were at Clro's and the
next night there was a combination of
the two at the Rltz. There were about
three hundred dining at the Rltz and
three-fourths of them were American
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridgeley Carter were
entertaining Cora Lady Strafford of
the American colony in London, who
is making her annual spring visit to
ParlB. Mr. And Mrs. John R. Drexel
were entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Henry
S. Lehr. Mr. Andrew Fulton had as

his guests Miss Mary Le Grand Reed.
Miss Edith Bull and Mr. Joseph Rlter,
who has since left to occupy his house
which he has taken in London for the
season. Others dining were Dr. and
Mrs. Hamilton Rice, who have since
left for America; Mr. and Mrs. John
Magee, Mr. and Mrs. Herman merles,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Smith, Mr. and Mra
W. T. Jefferson, Miss Suzanne Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Wall. Count and
Countess Wachtraelster, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Goodhart, Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Anson Burchnrd,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hofstra, Mra
William Dieston, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
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e the production. Lang, who has
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for the spring and summer; Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Pcarce, Mr. and Mrs. Payne
Thompson, Mrs. Duncan Ellsworth,
Princess of Thurn and Taxis, Lady
Duff Gordon and her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, Cortlandt F. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Prather Fletcher, who have
since left for Brussels, where Mr.
Fletcher has taken hla new post as
American Ambassador.

Reception foe Bliss Beeeher.

One of the big receptions of the week
in the American colony was that given
on Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hulfer,
Jr., for Miss Sarah Beeeher, the niece of
the former American Ambassador to
Paris, and Mrs. Hugh Campbell Wallace
and her fiance, Comte de Luppe, whose
engagement was announced several
weeks ago. Since her engagement was
announced Miss Beeeher has been extensivelyentertained both In England,
where she has been visiting Lord and
Lady Derby, and In Paris, where she
made many friends during her residence
here with her aunt and uncle In the embassy.Among those at the reception
were a great number of Americans who
have married into French families, as
Mrs. Huffer herself Is French and &
relative of the Cornel de Luppe, and
the majority of Miss Beecher's friends
In Paris are of the Franco-American
families. Among those present Vere
Princess Ponlatowska, Comte and ComtesseSimon de Dreux-Breze, Marquise
de Bryas, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blunt, Mr,
George A Gordon, Mrs. Parmely Herrlck,daughter-in-law of the American
Ambassador; Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Eddy, Vlcomte and
Vicomtesse Charles de Curel. Vicomtesse
Benoist d'Azy. Comtesse Fernand de
Mun, Col. T. Bentley Mott, Baron and
Baronne Paul de Soubeyran, Capt. and
Mme. L'Hopttal, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hughes Kelly, Vlcomte Jean de Berenger,Comte and Comtesse Andre de Llmur(nee Croker), Baron and Baronne
de Vaux, Duo de Montesqutou-Fesensac,
Comte and Comtesse Charles de Luart,
\T r nnrl \frs RVioMrtn WViifatinnoA

Lawrence Norton, Mrs. Philip Llvermore,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Munn, Mrs. Antelo Devereux, Mr. and Mrs. Plerpont
Morgan Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Drexel Paul,
Mrs. Rldgway, Comte and Comtesse
Bruno de Boisgelln, Comte Hubert de
Beaumont, Comte and Comtesse d'Aramon,Baronne Maurice de Rothschild,
Comte and Comtesse Louis de la Rochefoucauld,Baron and Baronne Robert de
Foucaucourt, Comtesse de Luberaae,
Comte and Comtesse Etlenne de Beaumont,Baron and Baronne d'Huart.
Comte and Comtesse H. de Sayvea,
Comte and Comtesse R. de Vogue, Mr.
and Mrs. Aksel Wlckfeld, Prlncesse de

AMUSEMENTS.

SbD|ig Today
HtENCK presents

rANCE
ADGE
EST PICTURE

tiveLover
M by flldney A. Franklin.

AL ATTRACTION.

3NYORCHESTRA
iRDE, Conductor

RA TRACY, Contralto
' "Bill 4k Bob"
tlM W«U(I
Topical Review

D (wrvnr^gBTPic*
XT SUNDAY

2 COOGAN
* "TROUBLE" I

IN PARIS
La Tour d'Auvergne. Cotnte and ComtesseJacques do Breteull, Comte and
Comtesse Bernard do Ganay, Mr. and
Mrs. Balfour, Marquis and Marquise
d'Harcourt, Comtesse do Casteja, Prince
and Princeeso Joseph de Broglie, Prince
and Princesse Philip de Chlmay, M. and
Mme. Cazenave, Mrs. Dlas-Albertlni and
Baron and Baronne Amaury de La
Orange.

Though the season In Paris Is more
than well under way, reports from the
Riviera seem to 'Indicate tttat both
Parisians and Americans are lingering
there, and tha last two weeks have been
unusually gay and Interesting. The
event of the month was a mualcalo given
by Jean de Reszke and his school, in
which several Americans are enrolled, at
his villa In Nice. Mrs. Seth Barton
French, who Is keeping her villa ut.
VlUefranehe open far Into the spring,
lias written on appreciation of tha concertand of de Rcsske's work, "knowingthat all Americans who are lovers
of music are glad to hear oC Jean de
Reszke, the most beloved of aU singers:

Contlnoed on Page Fourteen.

AMUSEMENTS.

World's Premiere
uu: E.M«ri7dta?o
oi the Sensational Drama cf
lAUGHTFRTl"liLLS,
W/LUA ^arcaaits *

m
uw

I& W9VifcctionIdmnCurm

SccnarzobyT^ultiSIoar
Spgcja.1 Orchestration
xbr tMis TlngidcmentsZgr ~2rnoj&pce

<". QteTkj/ylWlolhcrBflcr

To the Public
Due to popular demand,
as evidenced in hundreds
of letters and the many
phone requests, I have
decided to bring back
LON CHANEY in his

« A mmJ J. 1.;
givai ovtlHV aixu UI cUXlclUC

wonder, "THE TRAP," to
the Central Theatre, beginningToday, May 14,
at 2 P. M.
You who saw or tried to
see this powerfulUniversal-JewelProduction
well remember the
crowds that stormed the
doors.
You can avoid this by
attending the daily matineeperformances. The
picture will be shown at
popular prices and will
run continuously from
noon to eleven.

"One of the beet pictured seen in town in
several seasons.".N. Y. American.
"Comperes favorably with the spoken
dramas, 'The Bat and The Cat
and the Canary.'".N. Y. Keening
Telegram.

*2nd WEEK#

ftettiUftCuth/fr :

HIS WIPES
HUSBAND

A PYRAMID PICTURE
Prom Novel by Anna Katharine Oreen.

Popular Short Subject!, Path*
Pop. Newa, Rololeta, Overture.

Prirni Open Sunday. 1 P.M.-ll P.M.
' Weekday. «:48 A.M.-I1 P.M.

CAMEO
DIRECTION B. 8. MOSS.
4id St.. near Broadway.

LUNA N0*£EN
CONEY ISCANO BT.A7.E OF AMRY

mmmsm
1 OPPOSITE! WB8T 180TH ST. FVRRT.
NOW OPEN-00 NEW ATTRACTIONS

|


